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Romans 1:19-20
19 Since, what may be known about God is 
plain to them, because God has made it 
plain to them. 20 For since the creation of 
the world God’s invisible qualities—his 
eternal power and divine nature—have 
been clearly seen, being understood from 
what has been made, so that people are 
without excuse.

Hebrews 11:3
By faith we un der stand that the universe 
was formed at God’s command, so that 
what is seen was not made out of what 
was visible.
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Read through Genesis 1 as if you didn’t know anything 

about God except what this Scripture tells you. On the chart, list all His char ac ter is tics 

that you can know for certain or that are implied in these verses.

For example, for Genesis 1:1, you could write the fact that God is the Creator.

You might also put on your list that He is eternal because this is implied. You can 

assume that if God was present in the beginning, He Himself had no beginning. Now 

you try it.

  & Read Romans 1:19-20. 
On the chart below, make a list of things in nature that display the char ac ter is tics of 

God that you found in Genesis 1. For instance, mountain ranges display God’s creative 

power, and sunsets show His love for beauty.

Characteristic of God As It’s Seen in Nature

1.  1.

2.  2.

3.  3.

4.  4.

5.  5.

6.  6.

7.  7.

  & Look at Hebrews 11:3. 
 C According to this verse, how did God create? What materials did He use? How 

are we to respond to something like this, something that cannot be proven by 

the technical tools available to us?
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the heavens 
declare the glory 

of God; the 
skies proclaim 
the work of his 

hands. 
—Psalm 19:1

»mon
With the most powerful telescope, we can now look 
14-16 billion light-years into space. But there is still no 
end to it. Praise God for the infinite aspect of His divine 
nature.

»tues
One astronomer said that if you counted the stars in our 
galaxy, the Milky Way, counting one per second, it would 
take you 2,500 years. Think about how these stars 
demonstrate the power of God.

»wed
If the earth were any closer to the sun, we’d all fry. If the 
earth were any farther away, we’d freeze. Verses 5 and 
6 of Psalm 19 picture God in control of the heat of the 
sun. Thank Him for that perfect control.

»thurs
Creation is one way God tells us about Himself. Those 
who choose to ignore God or doubt His existence have to 
climb over a universe full of evidence. Thank God for the 
way He reveals Himself in nature.

»fri
The heavens silently tell us that an almighty God must 
have created them. Look into the sky tonight and 
consider the majesty of God.

»sat
There’s plenty of evidence in outer 
space to show us God exists. He can 
speak to us, however, in our inner 
space as well. Are you tuned in to that 
frequency? Pray for the sensitivity to 
hear what the Spirit is saying to you 
through His Word.
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Dirty snow melts 

faster tha
n clean snow!

stuff about the earth       
and our Creator

A “day” 
on Jupiter is a

bout 9 hours,       
            

 

50 minutes, 30 seconds at th
e equator.  

Hey, sch
ool would be s

horter!
 But would you be abl

e to get all 

your homework done? Who needs sl
eep, right? 

 
The amount of  

water in the Amazon river is greater  

than the next eight largest rivers  

in the world combined.  
Taumatawhakatangihangakoauauotamateaturipuka-

kapikimaungahoronukupokaiwhenuakitanatahu  

 
is the name of a hill in New Zealand. Aren’t you glad   

 
the locals just call it Taumata?!?

Space shuttle Discovery was operational from its first 

flight on August 30, 1984, until its final landing on March 9, 2011. By 

its last mission, Discovery had flown 148 million miles--238 million km--in 39 missions, 

completed 5,830 orbits, and spent 365 days in orbit in over 27 years. 


